
• Excellent corrosion and foam prevention

• Safe for all seals

• Promotes transmission cleanliness

TRANSflo is a premium product specially formulated for use in automatic transmissions manufactured in 2005 and earlier

General Motors, Ford, and Chrysler vehicles. TRANSflo provides excellent low temperature fluidity as well as good

viscosity at temperatures in excess of 149°C for bearing and gear lubrication.

TRANSflo meets specifications by Allison as a type C-4 fluid, and it can also be used in Ford model C-6 automatic

transmissions built on or after 1977 and with all Ford automatic transmissions built on or after 1980. It can also be used in

some power steering systems as well as hydro-static and power-shift transmissions where this type of oil is recommended.

TRANSflo is also popular as a hydraulic fluid because of its very wide operating temperature range, excellent low

temperature fluidity and red colour, which makes tank levels and leaks easy to see.

TRANSflo is a true multi-graded fluid and therefore can replace hydraulic oils of standard ISO grades 15, 22, 32 and 46.

www.irvingblend.com

1.800.574.5823

TRANSflo

946mL/1 US quart

F0020815

205L Drum/ 54.2 US gal

F0015650

3.78L/ 1 US gal

F0020826

1000L Cube/ 264 US gal

F0020860

18.9L Pail/ 5 US gal

F0082240

Bulk

B0020801

COLOUR RED

VISCOSITY (D445)

cSt  @  40ºC

cSt  @  100ºC  

33.8

7.1

VISCOSITY INDEX  (D2270) 177

BROOKFIELD VISCOSITY (D2983) (°C) 

cP@ -40°C 14000

POUR POINT (D97) (°C) -45

FLASH POINT (D92) (°C) 213

USEFUL OPERATING TEMPERATURE 

RANGE* (°C)
-16/74

DENSITY (D4052) Kg/L 0.860

The product claim sets cancels and supersedes all previous claims sets regarding

3401 series ATF’s dated earlier than 12 May 2014.  

Supporting data available to demonstrate appropriate performance. Check with your Sales 

Representative for latest product approvals. Please note, these are typical performance indicators 

and can change without notice. This data sheet supersedes any previous version prior to 5/23/2018

Meets or Exceeds industry norms for the following:

GM DEXRON- II X

GM DEXRON- IID X

GM DEXRON- IIE X

GM DEXRON- IIIG X

GM DEXRON- IIIH X

Mazda ATF F-1 X

Vickers M2950-S, I-286-S X

Volvo CE 97340 X

Allison C-3 & C-4 X

Allison TES- 389 X

CAT TO-2 X

Ford MERCON X

GM TASA X


